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Metallisation Protecting Film Industry Sets

For the first time in its 87 year history, Metallisation
equipment has been used to protect film industry sets from
damage during filming.

The polystyrene props were first cut to shape and then
thermal sprayed with zinc and steel to strengthen them and
make them less prone to dents during movement around
the set. Metallisation customer and founder of The CNC
Factory Ltd, Ed Hladio, has been contracted to create
columns, walls and a 3D topographical map for a recent
film.

Ed says: “When I work with film sets I regularly have
to repair and patch up props due to damage caused
while they are moved around, or through contact with
actors and filming equipment. For many months now I
have been experimenting with thermal spraying on all
sorts of surfaces, including apples and wood. So, when
it came to creating the new film sets it made perfect
sense to me to thermal spray the polystyrene shapes to
give them strength and protection.”

The 3D map, created for a film, needs to be strong
enough to take the weight of the actors who will be
walking upon it during filming. This strength and
durability is provided by the thermal sprayed finish.

The reason thermal spraying works so well for
polystyrene is that the molten particles created during
the arc spray process hold only a small amount of heat
energy. This heat dissipates very quickly when it comes
into contact with the large surface of the polystyrene.
During the arc spray process the raw materials, a pair of
metal wires, are melted by an electric arc. The molten
material, in this case zinc and steel, is atomized by a
cone of compressed air and propelled towards the

continued on page 4
The driftwood was sprayed as a test to see what could
be achieved as a decorative coating.
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polystyrene. This spray solidifies when it hits the surface of
the workpiece to form a dense coating making thermal
spraying the perfect solution for protecting items made
from polystyrene.

One of the alternatives to thermal spraying is to fill or
coat the surface of the polystyrene shapes with hard
setting resins. This process is very messy, takes time to cure
and requires additional work in sanding the surface to
acquire the appropriate finish. With the tight timescales Ed
has to work to, thermal spraying provides the most efficient
and effective solution.

Ed has previously thermal sprayed polystyrene for other
film scenes. These include cutting ‘books’ out of
polystyrene for a library scene. The books were then
thermal sprayed for durability and painted to look like a
row of books. He is currently experimenting with different
colored metals and materials to enable him to offer a range
of finishes to his clients. He is also looking at post spraying
techniques, such as polishing and acid ageing, to expand
the range of finishes available and to increase the
durability offered by thermal spraying polystyrene. Ed has
also used the Metallisation Arc140 system to spray metals
onto boat molds and to produce rotational molds.
Ed continues: “People think of thermal spraying as simply

an engineering process. But I have shown that it has a
much more creative use if you think outside the box. The
most exciting thing is that no one expected me to do this.

I love being challenged and looking for ways to create film
sets and props that are durable but realistic. It’s all great
fun.”

As well as being used on polystyrene, thermal spraying
can also be used to spray fibreglass and carbon fibre mold-
ings for decorative purposes.

Iris NV Expands Use of Thermal Spraying
Metallisation customer; Iris NV, based in Belgium; has

expanded its use of thermal spraying and purchased
additional Metallisation equipment to accommodate this
expansion. Iris was founded in 1946 as an industrial
painting company specializing in the treatment of gas
pipes, electrical stations, high tension networks and power
pylons.

The services offered by Iris became very popular, very
quickly, throughout Belgium and it responded by expanding
its services to include the protection of bridges and train
stations. The company has continued to develop over the
years and, in the late 1990s, built a brand new workshop
measuring 328x68 ft (100x20 m), to enable the company
to handle structures weighing up to 38.5 tons (35 tonnes)
and measuring 377 ft2 (35 m2). Iris is now one of the
leading companies in Belgium providing surface treatment,
particularly anticorrosion, to all types of structures.

Recently two of its most important clients, both in the
petrochemical industry, requested thermal spraying for a
number of vessels and columns. Iris has been treating one
of those clients’ pressure vessels, storage tanks and silos
since 1964, so has an excellent understanding of the
anticorrosion requirements. Thermal spraying was the
natural development for the protection of these vessels and
tanks, as it’s proven to be a very robust coating solution
for protecting against corrosion under insulation (CUI) of
refinery/process plant vessels and steel fabrications. Both
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Shell and Exxon Mobil
have embraced this
process for the
protection of steel-
work against CUI
applications.

As a result of the
increased demands by
many of its clients Iris
decided, under the
guidance of the work-
shop foreman, to
teach more of its

operators how to thermal spray. The additional operators underwent an intense
training course and completed the necessary qualifications to become proficient
thermal sprayers. This was critical to the client’s demands and specifications. It
also ensured more members of the team now meet all of the industry standards
and have an excellent understanding of all aspects of thermal spraying.

Prior to spraying the distillation columns, for one of its petrochemical clients,
the surface was prepared by grit blasting with steel grit to SA 2.5, with a surface

roughness between 3 and 4.3 mils (75
and 110 μm). This was then arc
sprayed with aluminium Grade 1350 to
a thickness of 9.8 mils (250 μm). A
seal coat was then applied to the
columns with Sigmatherm paint to a
thickness of 1 mil (25 μm).

To meet this high demand Iris is now
experiencing from its clients’, the
company has purchased an additional
system, to add to the five

Metallisation systems it already uses. The new system, the Metallisation
Arc140/S350-CL, will be located in the workshop, where two existing systems are
in constant use. The other four machines are frequently used on the job. In the
field Iris also uses the wire flame spray equipment. By investing in this extra,
state-of- the-art thermal spray equipment the company can now specialize even
more in this technique. By specializing in thermal spraying Iris is able to treat
all kinds of materials under different, more complicated circumstances. Iris
believes in and trusts these long standing techniques, such as aluminium
thermal spray, and is happy that this will ensure its leading position in the
industrial painting industry.

Established in the UK in 1922, Metallisation is synonymous with thermal
spraying to a diverse range of industries around the world. Thermal spraying is
a technology, which protects and greatly extends the life of a wide variety of
structures, equipment and vessels, in the most hostile environments and in sit-
uations where protective surface coatings are vital for longevity.

For more information, please visit www.metallisation.com or call Stuart
Milton, sales and marketing manager on 01384 252 464.
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Metallisation Arc 140/S350-CL.

Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org
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“What is Thermal Spray?” In South Africa

With the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup less than 100 days
away, South Africa was pleased at receive another overseas
visitor namely, Marc Horeth of Praxair Services GmbH.

Weartech (Pty) Ltd, the South African agents for Praxair
TAFA hosted two technical evening’s where Marc discussed
“What is Thermal Spray” and it’s numerous applications.

The first was in Johannesburg, which is also the host of
the opening and final games of the World Cup and the
second was in Kwa-Zulu Natal, where a semifinal game will
be held.

Many people from various institutes such as SAIW
(Welding) and the Corrosion Institute of South Africa
attended as well as existing thermal spray vendors. All of
the attendees were very impressed and enlightened to
thermal spray’s capabilities.

Thermal spraying in South Africa is relatively small when
compared to other modernized countries. There are
approximately 23 HVOF systems, 15 plasma systems, almost
100 arc systems and a large number of flame spray systems.
We have about 15 plasma transferred arc machines running
and only one laser cladding system in operation.

For more information, you are invited to visit the
Weartech website for more photos and to email me on
adam@weartech.co.za if they think their team will win the
2010 FIFA World Cup; and by the way, I don’t have any
spare tickets.

Author Adam Wintle, Weartech (Pty) Ltd, website
www.weartech.co.za, P.O. Box 14125, Wadeville,
1422, 187 Galjoen Road, Wadeville Ext 2, 1428,
South Africa, office telephone +27 11 824 6010, fax
+27 11 824 6090, mobile +27 82 410 5215, email
adam@weartech.co.za

Marc Horeth of Praxair Services GmbH presentation. “What Is Thermal Spray” audience.

PRODUCT LINE INCLUDES:
• Aluminum foil tapes
• Fiberglass tapes
• Plasma spray tapes (Silicone rubber)
• Special combination tapes

Canada/International
905-564-6712

U.S.
800-668-1114

Green Belting Industries
THERMAL SPRAY TAPES

High performance masking tapes for the Thermal SprayHigh performance masking tapes for the Thermal Spray
IndustryIndustry, capable of withstanding many of the most, capable of withstanding many of the most
aggraggressive applications aressive applications are manufacture manufactured by GBI in aed by GBI in a
complete line, all available in various widths.complete line, all available in various widths.

www.greenbelting.com

Green Belting Industries

Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at

www.thermalspray.org

Join the ASM Thermal Spray
Society Online Community Forum

ASM TSS members welcome visitors to register
and access the new searchable forum, as well as

explore the new online community.
To subscribe, visit

http://tss.asminternational.org, choose networking
and forum for instructions.

SPRAYTIME archives

are now searchable
Visit www.thermalspray.org and choose

SPRAYTIME to search previous issues for data.
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Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org

Progressive Technologies has changed its name to 
Progressive Surface™, highlighting our core competencies
in the design and manufacture of world-class surface 
treatment machinery.

The Progressive Procise Process™ includes:

thorough upfront discovery
process-specific design
lifetime support
The Procise Process™ guarantees that your Progressive 
Surface equipment will perform to your exact requirements—
and beyond your expectations—for years to come. Procisely!™

progressivesurface.com

How can I get a surface 
treatment machine that 
meets my expectations? 
Procisely!™

•
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Progressive
Technologies

is now
Progressive Surface

Progressive Technologies has changed its name to
Progressive Surface, highlighting the company’s core
competencies in the design and manufacture of world-class
surface treatment machinery.
“Our new name better communicates our focus on surface

treatment applications,” said Doug Poortenga, executive
vice president. “Progressive Surface machines are used all
over the world in the most demanding shot peening, grit
blasting, ultra-high pressure waterjet stripping, and
thermal spray coating applications.”

Progressive Surface produces custom and standard
equipment used by the aerospace, energy, medical,
military, and general manufacturing industries.

Over the course of its 41-year history, Progressive has
become known for on-time delivery of complete solutions
that meet the specific process requirements of each
customer. As part of its name change, Progressive Surface
recently formalized and branded its unique design,
development, and manufacturing process.

“We call it the Procise Process™,” said Jim Whalen, vice
president sales and marketing. “It begins with our
thorough, upfront discovery, where we ask a lot of

questions to understand the customer’s precise
requirements. We put more time in at the front end to be
sure the end result is a process-specific machine that does
exactly what the customer needs it to do. Our engineering,
process, tooling, software, and automation expertise
combine to create a total, integrated solution.”

The personalized service of the Procise Process continues
with lifetime support, provided by a team of technicians
ready to serve customers 24/7.

“When we get calls for service, we’re typically able to
solve the problem over the phone; in some cases, the
customer service engineer is the same one who originally
installed the machine,” said Whalen. Ninety-four percent of
customers order from Progressive again.
The Grand Rapids, Michigan company began as Progressive

Engineering Company and changed its name to Progressive
Blasting Systems in 1972 and Progressive Technologies,
Inc. in 1988. Through the name changes and several
expansions, ownership and a strong customer focus have
remained the same.

For more information, contact Progressive Surface, 4695
Danvers Drive SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49512-4018 USA,
tel: 616.957.0871, fax: 616.957.3484, website:
www.progressivesurface.com
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Quality Calibration and Consulting Services

Quality Solutions for all your thermal spray needs
founded in 2010

After serving the thermal spray industry for 17 years as
technical service manager for several prominent companies
in the industry, Armand Roy has founded QCC LLC. Armand
has developed service and calibration procedures for the
equipment of most manufacturers in the thermal spray
industry. His approach has been widely acclaimed as a
significant improvement over previously accepted industry
standards (not only for the calibration procedures but also
for the manner in which the results are presented). In his
capacity as technical manager, Armand has developed
testing and repair departments, managed quality assurance,
provided engineering assistance and technical phone
service and has traveled all around the world to clients’
facilities for the installation of complete systems,
education of operators and technicians on system
operation, troubleshooting and maintenance and to resolve
equipment failures of all types.

One area of special expertise is the JP5000. As a Sr. R&D
Technician, Armand helped design and refine the JP5000

and developed many of the original JP-5000 coatings. QCC
has experience servicing Metco, Miller/Praxair, TAFA,
JetKote, FST and GTV equipment. They consult on coating
problems to assist and resolve issues and train spray
technicians and management in proper thermal spray
operations from taping and blasting to handling and
application.

Armand is partnering with leaders in the industry and is
surrounding himself with good people. He started in
thermal spray in 1974, working 14 years in job shops in
most of the positions imaginable, where he gained
invaluable hands on experience that helps him understand
most challenges his customers will ever meet.

As mentioned earlier, Armand has been a key designer of
calibration programs and certification sheets to provide you
the most useful information possible. QCC is now moving
forward to advance those procedures and records using
modern equipment to remove possible technician recording
errors. Our calibration sheets are locked so only data points
can be inserted. Our NIST certified flow meters are tested
using critical orifices (before we start our work) to assure
they have not been damaged during shipment. If we find
them out of tolerance, a backup set will be shipped
overnight to the technician so the work will not be
delayed. Our service technicians will carry a copy of the
NIST certifications with them (for your review) should you
request to see them. continued on page 10
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SPRAYTIME Newsletter First Quarter 2010 Circulation Report
We are proud to announce that since 2007 our distribution

has grown by 25% and we have added seven countries. Thank you for your continuing support.
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DeWAL Industries, Inc.

15 Ray Trainor Drive, P.O. Box 372 
Saunderstown, RI 02874 

www.dewal.com  cbrooks@dewal.com
800-366-8356 (International: 001-401-789-9736)

DeWAL Industries offers the highest quality, most complete line 
of thermal spray tapes — aluminum foil, fiberglass fabric, silicone-
impregnated fiberglass, and combinations of these materials.

For wire arc and HVOF, DeWAL double-ply tapes reduce set-up
time and withstand the harshest environments. DeWAL tapes can
be single-ply or multi-layer.

DeWAL tapes adhere aggressively, ensuring sharp edges, resist-
ing temperatures to 1000°F, and removing cleanly after spraying.

Call DeWAL today, then thermal spray away.

Quality Approvals: GE, Pratt & Whitney, Rolls Royce, etc.

STICK WITH THE BEST
DeWAL Thermal Spray Tapes
STICK WITH THE BEST
DeWAL Thermal Spray Tapes

continued from page 8
QCC’s facilities in Hortonville, Wisconsin house a

calibration room and well equipped repair shop. When you
elect to employ Quality Calibration and Consulting Services
for your calibration or technical service needs you are truly
employing one of best in the business!

For more information, contact Armand Roy, QCC LLC,
8921 W. Hwy 96, Hortonville, WI 54944, tel/fax: 920-574-
3283, cell: 920-574-7624, email: armandR@aol.com

Use the Free CSB Safety
Video for Safe

Gas Cylinder Handling
Training

In June 2006, the United States Chemical Safety and
Hazard Investigation Board (CSB) released a DVD depicting
their investigation and conclusions of a fire at a gas filling
and distribution facility in 2005. A small fire from one
propylene cylinder caused by a venting relief device on a
cylinder stored in direct sunlight, spread to other cylinders
at the facility causing some to explode.

Hazards associated with gas cylinders and their contents
include a danger of fire or explosion; reactivity, toxicity, or
asphyxiation hazards; and the large amount of potential
energy resulting from compression of the gas makes the
cylinder a potential rocket or fragmentation bomb when

improperly handled or exposed to fire.
As the CSB DVD clearly shows, errant cylinders can

penetrate brick walls, spin and ricochet completely out of
control, explode with tremendous force, and become
virtually unstoppable. Leaking cylinders can also displace
or enrich extremely large areas, and immediately freeze
exposed skin.

According to the conclusions reported by the CSB, the
cause of the catastrophe at the facility was the result of
relief valve settings that were too low for containerized
gases stored in direct sunlight. The community impact
from the catastrophe, according to a Safety Bulletin
released by the CSB in June 2006 was that,

“Dozens of cylinders and cylinder parts were propelled
into the community and were found on sidewalks, front
yards, backyards, courtyards, parking lots, and under cars.
Damage included a burned-out empty commercial building,
fire-damaged cars, and destruction to residential and
commercial buildings. Cylinder parts traveled as far as 800
ft from the area of the explosions. The fire plume spread
asbestos from ruptured acetylene cylinders over a 1/3-mile
wide and 1-mile long area.”
This free DVD makes an excellent safety training resource.

Download or request a free copy of the DVD by visiting the
Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board Video
Room at www.csb.gov , and view a free downloadable
PowerPoint presentation on compressed gas cylinder
handling at www.charleshowes.com.

Provided by the
ASM Thermal Spray Society Safety Committee

For more information, contact Chairman Greg Wuest via
email: gregory.wuest@sulzer.com

Certification and Thermal Spray:
A Standard for Growth

The nearly 100 year-old
thermal spray industry is
poised to expand into new
applications and markets.

“Thermal spray technology isn’t new,” said Luc Pouliot,
vice president, thermal spray at Quebec City-based Tecnar
and chair of the TSS Thermal Spray Certification Committee
(TSCC). “Its use has slowly been expanding from aerospace,
automotive and gas turbine applications to industries such
as printing, paper, power generation, food processing and
more.”
Industry Standard
As part of this growth, real and imminent, TSS and leaders

in the industry recognized the need to establish a standard
of quality and consistency among thermal spray operators.
So industry conversations began swirling around the
concept of a certification program.

“You see certifications across most manufacturing
disciplines, such as welding. It became apparent that TSS
needed to implement a similar program to ensure operators
met certain minimum requirements and consistent results,”
said Pouliot. continued on page 12
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Outreach to other certification bodies, including GTS
which administers a thermal spray certification program in
Europe and AWS which administers the welding
certification program, was a central core of the market
research prior to and continuing during the development of
this certification program.
Benefits of Certification

TSS realized a certification program could benefit the
industry in three major ways: It allows companies to tout
its thermal spray services as reliable and consistent. This in
turn improves the perception and acceptance of thermal
spray processes, thus opening up its uses to additional
industries (thereby ensuring its growth). And lastly, it
creates a self-directed, industry-created hallmark of
excellence.

Among those requirements for a properly functioning
industry is a means of distinguishing the qualified from the
unqualified Certifications do that through ensuring that
there is industry involvement from the very beginning.
Their involvement means that the program will be based on
the actual practice.
Program Progress

Last year, TSS asked Pouliot and several other industry
leaders to sit on a certification committee, whose
responsibility would be to develop the thermal spray
operator certification process. Together the group
developed a profile of the candidate operator and an
outline of the myriad tasks that operator is expected to do.
From this, an online survey for operators was developed to
ensure that the TSCC and the rest of the thermal spray
industry are in agreement. The results of the survey were
examined by the TSCC and an examination blueprint was
developed.

“The industry input was invaluable, helped us understand
how to prioritize the operator’s job responsibilities and how
they should be weighted in the certification process,” said
Pouliot. The resulting exam blueprint is based on five
domains of practice (Figure 1) and weighted according to
the survey feedback.

While there are examinations along the certification
pathway, they should not be a cause for apprehension. The
examination test questions are based on what the
candidate operator is expected to know. No test item is
based on material outside the scope of practice. For
example, candidates may be asked questions about
ensuring their personal safety during their daily work. They
will not be asked to balance any chemical equations for
NiCrAlY; that’s not normally part of the operator’s everyday
responsibilities.
Grandfather Program

Meantime, experienced thermal spray operators (those
with 15 years’ experience in coatings application, five of
which can be education-based) are invited to apply during
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continued from page 10

Domain 1:
Safety and Environmental Concern – 20% of examination

Domain 2:
Set up and Part Preparation – 20% of examination

Domain 3:
Spray Equipment Operation and Maintenance – 20 % of
examination

Domain 4:
Application of Coating – 30% of examination

Domain 5:
Record Keeping and Quality Control – 10% of examination

Figure 1: Exam blueprint for CTSO program.
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the limited time CTSO grandfather program, which begins in
April, 2010. Eligible grandfathered applicants will waive
the general knowledge exam. However, all candidates must
take a process performance exam before being awarded the
CTSO. This program is designed to recognize those
operators who have over their years of practice more than
met the fundamental knowledge requirement.
CTSO Future
The CTSO program is a work in progress, but the candidate

awarded the CTSO will be an operator who is versed in the
fundamental knowledge of thermal spray, as well as
possessing an in-depth knowledge and performance for a
specific process. Those who wear the CTSO pin fashioned
after the logo the Certification Committee adopted, will be
proud of their accomplishment and able to visibly show
that they have reached the national industry standard for
thermal spray operators.
“It’s an exciting time for thermal spray,” said Pouliot, “and

through this certification we can continue to grow our
profile and expand our customer base across multiple
industries.”

For more CTSO information, visit
http://asmcommunity.asminternational.org/portal/site/tss
/Certification/ or contact Certification Program Manager
Louise Wehrle, email: certification@asminternational.org

Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org

ITSA Announces “Supporting
Societies” Membership Category

The International Thermal Spray Association is pleased
to announce a new “Supporting Societies” membership
category to establish communication with other
associations/societies involved in thermal spray and
surface engineering activities worldwide.

This is an ideal method for membership exchange
between organizations. For information, please contact
Kathy Dusa at the headquarters office via email to
itsa@thermalspray.org

ITSC 2010
International
Thermal Spray

Conference & Exposition
May 3- 5, 2010

Raffles City Convention Centre, Singapore
For more information, goto

www.dvs-ev.de/itsc2010
or

www.asminternational.org/itsc
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Huffman Corporation Introduces HP-245ACC Laser Welding
System With Fully Enclosed Atmospheric Chamber

Huffman Corporation, located in
Clover, South Carolina introduces its
laser welding system—the model HP-
245ACC—with a fully enclosed
atmospheric welding chamber. The
benefits of laser powder fusion welding are further enhanced with the
addition of a fully enclosed atmospheric chamber for welding in an inert
gas environment. The system is designed for welding oxygen sensitive or
reactive materials like titanium. The system can be configured with a
variety of features like antechambers, inert gas handling and purification
systems, oxygen and moisture sensors, and part handling devices to match
the end user's specific needs.

Applications include weld restoration on worn surfaces on a variety of
turbine engine components like blades, vanes, shrouds, seals and BLISKS
or IBRs (Integrally Bladed
Rotors). The system is also
capable of 3D freeform
f a b r i c a t i o n — w e l d i n g
successive layers of material
to build up complex 3D
components.

Huffman’s laser powder
fusion systems are designed
to meet the increasing
demands for flexible, reliable,
precision production systems
for complex parts like flight
and industrial gas turbine
blades, vanes, and other components.

About Huffman Corporation: “Compelling Productivity. Legendary
Reliability.” – Founded in 1961, Huffman Corporation provides
manufacturing process technology to the flight and industrial gas turbine,
medical, and vehicle markets. The company’s main technologies are high-
precision, multi-axis grinding; laser powder fusion welding and abrasive
waterjetting. Located in Clover, SC; a suburb of Charlotte, NC; Huffman is
an ISO 9001:2000 and CE-approved supplier with global sales and service.

For more information, visit www.HuffmanCorp.com

Inframat Corporation Moves Operations
To Accommodate Expansion

Inframat Corporation announces the
relocation of its world headquarters to
Manchester, Connecticut. The new
facility allows for continued expansion
of feedstock, advanced materials and delivery system production along
with R&D activities. The expansion will allow Inframat to meet the
increasing demand for superfine/nano-grained thermal spray feedstocks.

“Despite the economy, we continue to experience significant long-term
growth of our business, including products in a diverse range of industries
ranging from oil and gas to aerospace to medical devices. This move will
allow us to expand our product lines as well as develop new
superfine/nano-grained products” said Robert Lee, President and CEO.

“This move will significantly enhance Inframat’s capability of delivering
high quality R&D service and products to the US government and our
commercial customers on time.” Said Dr. Danny Xiao, Chairman and CTO.
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The new Manchester facility is approximately 18,000 ft2

and houses production, R&D and pilot plant, sales and
support functions. The new layout adds efficiencies which
will reduce the time required to bring new products to
market.

Customer response has been very positive. “We are
pleased to learn about Inframat’s expansion and are
looking forward to continued excellence in your products”
said Scott Spruce, VP of Operations, Thermal Spray
Solutions, Chesapeake, VA.

Inframat® Corporation is a leading manufacturer of
superfine/nano-grained thermal spray feedstocks (powder
and wire) and Solution Plasma Spray (SPS™) delivery
systems. Primary lines include Infralloy™ WC/Co, NiCr/Cr3C2

along with Nanox® alumina, zirconia and titania ceramic
powder products.

For more information, contact Stephen Glancy, director
of sales and marketing, voice: 860.432.3155, fax:
860.432.3722, email: sglancy@inframat.com, web:
www.inframat.com

settings control particle temperature and velocity to
achieve optimal coating efficiency in less time and lower
fuel consumption than other HVOF systems. The system was
installed in a 13’X13’X 10’ high (4X4X3 meters) soundproof
booth.

The CJS torch is set in motion by a new Fanuc M20 robot
with 8-axis movement (6 axes on the robot and 2 axes on
a tilting turn-table integrated into and controlled by the
robot). The torch’s wide range of spraying temperatures
prevents part overheating and an ID torch allows for
spraying of parts with inner diameters as small as 6 in.
(150 mm).

This versatile system can also operate with the following
HVOF torches:

Thermico CJS K5.2
Thermico ID Coolflow
Thermico ID Coolflow Mono
Praxair JP-5000
Deloro Stellite Jet Kote
Sulzer Metco Diamond Jet.

The system is equipped with a CPF2 powder feeder that
can achieve reproducibility in powder flow lower than 1%
and accuracy of ±2%. It can also feed very fine (even nano)
powder measured by mass-flow controllers. The new HVOF
system complements VAC AERO’s existing plasma spray and
inorganic paint coating capabilities. The company
continues to invest in new special processing technologies
to provide customers with a wider scope of services.
The system was installed in a 13x13x10 ft high (4x4x3 m)

soundproof booth.
The CJS torch is set in motion by a new Fanuc M20 robot

with 6-axis movement The torch’s wide range of spraying
temperatures prevents part overheating and an ID torch
allows for spraying of parts with inner diameters as small
as 6 in. (150mm).

Established in 2003, VAC AERO Kalisz also provides heat
treating and brazing and metallurgical laboratory services
to the burgeoning aerospace industry in Poland and other
parts of Europe.

For more information, visit www.vacaero.com

15

WHERE IS YOUR ARTICLE?
The SPRAYTIME Editorial Staff encourages and

welcomes your contribution.

VAC AERO Kalisz Installs
a New HVOF Spray System

VAC AERO’s new high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) system
is based on a new generation Carbide Jet System.

VAC AERO’s Kalisz, Poland-based operation recently
installed a fully integrated High Velocity Oxygen Fuel
(HVOF) system based on a new generation Carbide Jet
System (CJS) produced by Dortmund, Germany-based
Thermico.

The system’s specially-designed combustion chamber is
fed by hydrogen, kerosene and oxygen fuel and optimized
for spraying MCrAlY coatings on turbine engine
components, tungsten carbide coatings on landing gear
components and can perform many other coating
applications. Precise combustion and fuel configuration
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J O B S H O P M E M B E R C O M PA N I E S
Accuwright Industries, Inc. - Gilbert, AZ, USA

www.accuwright.com 480.892.9595
Mr. David Wright, dave@accuwright.com

Atlas Machine & Supply, Inc. - Louisville, KY USA
www.atlasmachine.com 502.584.7262
Mr. Richie Gimmel, richie@atlasmachine.com

BASF Catalysts LLC - East Windsor, CT USA
www.basf.com 860.623.9901
Mr. Marc Froning,marc.froning@basf.com

Bender US
Vernon, CA USA www.benderus.com 323.232.2371
Mr. Doug Martin, dmartin@benderus.com

Cascadura Industrial S.A. - Sorocaba SP Brazil
www.cascadura.com.br 55.15.3332.9622
Mr. Ricardo Leoni, ricardo.maffei@cascadura.com.br

Cincinnati Thermal Spray, Inc. - Cincinnati, OH USA
www.cts-inc.net 513.793.0670
Mr. Bill Menth, bmenth@cts-inc.net

Ellison Surface Technologies, Inc. - Cincinnati, OH USA
www.ellisonsurfacetech.com 513.770.4924
Mr. Tim Perkins, tperkins@ellisongroup.com

Exline, Inc. - Salina, KS USA
www.exline-inc.com 785.825.4683
Mr. Doug Porter, d.porter@exline-inc.com

F.W. Gartner Thermal Spraying - Houston, TX USA
www.fwgts.com 713.225.0010
Mr. Jimmy Walker, jwalkerjr@fwgts.com

Ferrothermal Spray Coating - Monterrey N.L. Mexico
www.drexel.com.mx 52.818.331.0816
Mr. Renato Drexel, renato@drexel.com.mx

Harper Corporation of America - DePere, WI USA
www.harperimage.com 704.588.3371
Mr. Lee Kluttz, lkluttz@harperimage.com

Hayden Corporation - West Springfield, MA USA
www.haydencorp.com 413.734.4981
Mr. John O. Hayden, john@haydencorp.com

Nation Coating Systems - Franklin, OH USA
www.nationcoatingsystems.com 937.746.7632
Mr. Larry Grimenstein, ncslgrimen@aol.com

National Coating Technologies Inc. - Winnipeg, MB Canada
www.nationalcoating.com 204.632.5585
Mr. John Read, johnr@nationalcoating.com

Nooter Construction Company - St. Louis, MO USA
www.nooterconstruction.com 314.421.7600
Mr. Kris Kitchen, kekitchen@nooter.com

Plasma Coatings - Union Grove, WI USA
www.plasmacoatings.com 262.878.2445
Mr. Daniel Cahalane, info@plasmacoatings.com

Plasma Technology, Inc. - Torrance, CA USA
www.ptise.com 310.320.3373
Mr. Robert D. Dowell, salespti@ptise.com

St. Louis Metallizing Company - St. Louis, MO USA
www.stlmetallizing.com 314.531.5253
Mr. Joseph P. Stricker, jpstricker@stlmetallizing.com

Soleras LTD - Biddeford, ME USA
www.soleras.com 207.282.5699
Mr. Guy Laverriere, guy@soleras.com

Spraymetal, Inc. - Houston, TX USA
713.921.0012
Mr. Jim Hollingsworth, jimh@schumachercoinc.com

Superior Shot Peening, Inc. - Houston, TX USA
www.superiorshotpeening.com 281.449.6559
Mr. Albert Johnson, ajsspi@aol.com

Tara Technologies - Daytona Beach, FL USA
www.taratechnologies.com 386.253.0628
Mr. Bob Panza, bob.panza@taratechnologies.com

Thermal Spray Technologies, Inc. - Sun Prairie, WI USA
www.tstcoatings.com 608.825.2772
Mr. Bill Lenling, blenling@tstcoatings.com

United Surface Technologies - Altona, Melbourne Australia
61.393.98.5925
Mr. Keith Moore, kmoore@ust.com.au

S U P P L I E R M E M B E R C O M PA N I E S
3M Abrasive Systems Division - St. Paul, MN USA

www.mmm.com 800.362.3550 or 651.736.5459
Mr. Troy Heuermann, twheuermann1@mmm.com

Abbott Machine Company - Alton, IL USA
www.abbottmachineco.com 618.465.1898
Mr. Mike St. Peters, mike@abbottmachineco.com

ArcMelt - Bridgeton, MO USA
www.arcmelt.com 314.801.6900
Mr. David Urevich, durevich@arcmelt.com

AMETEK, Inc. - Eighty-Four, PA USA
www.ametekmetals.com 724.250.5182
Mr. Richard Mason, dick.mason@ametek.com

Ardleigh Minerals, Inc. - Shaker Heights, OH 44122 USA
www.ardleigh.net 216.921.6500
Mr. Ernie Petrey, epetrey@ardleigh.net

Bay State Surface Technologies, Inc. - Auburn, MA USA
www.baystatesurfacetech.com 508.832.5035
Mr. Jay Kapur, jkapur@aimtek.com

Carpenter Powder Products - Pittsburgh, PA USA
www.carpenterpowder.com 412.257.5102
Mr. Chip Arata, warata@cartech.com

Centerline Windsor Limited - Windsor, ON Canada
www.supersonicspray.com 519.734.8464
Mr. Julio Villafuerte, julio.villafuerte@cntrline.com

Deloro Stellite Company, Inc. - Goshen, IN USA
www.stellite.com 574.534.8631
Mr. David A. Lee, dlee@stellitecoatings.com

Donaldson Company, Inc. - Minneapolis, MN USA
www.donaldson.com/en/industrialair 800.365.1331
Ms. Lori Lehner, llehner@mail.donaldson.com

Ecka Granules of America - Orangeburg, SC USA
www.ecka-granules.com 803.536.0215
Mr. Nic Veloff, n.veloff@ecka-granules.com

ITSA Mission Statement
The In te rna t iona l The rma l Sp ray
Associat ion is a profess ional t rade
organizat ion dedicated to expanding
the use of the rma l sp ray
techno log i e s fo r the bene f i t of
industry and society.
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Farr APC - Jonesboro, AR USA
www.farrapc.com 800.479.6801
Mr. Scott Goodspeed, goodspeeds@farrapc.com

Flame Spray Technologies, Inc. - Grand Rapids, MI USA
www.fst.nl 616.988.2622
Mr. Terry Wilmert, twilmert@aol.com

Fujimi Inc. - Arlington Heights, IL USA
www.fujimico.com 847.398.6544
Mr. Michael Akiyoshi, makiyoshi@fujimico.com

Genie Products, Inc. - Rosman, NC USA
www.genieproducts.com 828.862.4772
Mr. Richard Grey, rwgrey@genieproducts.com

Global Tungsten and Powders Corp - Towanda, PA USA
www.globaltungsten.com 570.268.5398
Mr. Paul Sedor, Paul.Sedor@globaltungsten.com

Green Belting Industries LTD - Mississauga, ON, Canada
www.greenbelting.com 905.564.6712
Mr. Tim Connelly, timconnelly@sympatico.ca

H. C. Starck, Inc. - Newton, MA USA
www.hcstarck.com 936.321.5877
Ms. Renee York, renee.york@hcstarck.com

HAI Advanced Material Specialists - Placentia, CA USA
www.hardfacealloys.com 877.411.8971
Mr. Daren Gansert, dgansert@haiams.com

Haynes Wire Company - Mountain Home, NC USA
www.haynesintl.com 828.692.5791
Mr. Jeff Smucker, jsmucker@haynesintl.com

Kennametal - Houston, TX USA
www.kennametal.com 480.619.3460
Mr. Jim Dezelle, jim.dezelle@kennametal.com

Linde Gas USA LLC - Murray Hill, NJ USA
www.us.linde-gas.com 908.771.1353
Dr. Joe Berkmanns, joachim.berkmanns@us.linde-
gas.com

Lineage Alloys - Baytown, TX USA
www.lineagealloysllc.com 281.426.5535
Mr. Gordon Jones, gjones@lineagealloysllc.com

MesoCoat, Inc. - Euclid, OH USA
www.mesocoat.com 216.453.0866
Mr. Anupam Ghildyal, aghildyal@mesocoat.com

Metallisation Limited
Dudley West Midlands, United Kingdom
www.metallisation.com +44.1384.2524646
Dr. Terry Lester, rd@metallisation.com

North American Höganäs - Hollsopple, PA USA
www.hoganas.com 814.361.6857
Mr. Jim Morris, jim.morris@nah.com

Northwest Mettech Corporation
North Vancouver, BC Canada
www.mettech.com 604.987.1668
Mr. Alan Burgess, alan.burgess@mettech.com

PM Recovery, Inc. - Harrison, NY USA
www.pmrecovery.com 860.536.5396
Mr. Paul Sartor, paul@pmrecovery.com

Parker - PDF Division Charlotte, NC USA
www.domnickhunter.com 800.345.8462
Mr. Jim Tomczyk, jim.tomczyk@parker.com

Polymet Corporation - Cincinnati, OH USA
www.polymet.us 513.874.3586
Mr. Bob Unger, runger@polymet.us

Praxair Surface Technologies - Concord, NH USA
www.praxair.com/thermalspray 603.224.9585
Mr. Richard Thorpe, richard_thorpe@praxair.com

Progressive Technologies, Inc. - Grand Rapids, MI USA
www.ptihome.com 800.968.0871
Mr. Bill Barker, wnb@ptihome.com

Saint-Gobain Ceramic Materials - Worcester, MA USA
www.coatingsolutions.saint-gobain.com 508.795.2351
Mr. Howard Wallar, howard.wallar@saint-gobain.com

Sulzer Metco (US) Inc. - Westbury, NY USA
www.sulzermetco.com 516.334.1300
Ms. Mae Wang, mae.wang@sulzer.com

Thermach, Inc. - Appleton, WI USA
www.thermach.com 920.779.4299
Mr. David Lewisen, davelewisen@thermach.com

Thermion, Inc. - Silverdale, WA USA
www.thermioninc.com 360.692.6469
Mr. Dean Hooks, dean@thermioninc.com

ASSOCIATE MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
Advanced Materials and Technology Services, Inc.

Simi Valley, CA USA
www.adv-mts.com - 805.433.5251
Dr. Robert Gansert, rgansert@adv-mtv.com

ASM Thermal Spray Society - Materials Park, OH USA
www.asminternational.org 440.338.5151
Randall S. Barnes, randall.barnes@asminternational.org

State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY USA
www.matscieng.sunysb.edu/tsl/ctsr 631.632.8480
Prof. Sanjay Sampath, ssampath@ms.cc.sunysb.edu

The Zanchuk Group, LLC - Concord, NH USA
www.zanchuk.com 603.226.3712
Mr. Val Zanchuk, zanchuk@comcast.net

S U P P O R T I N G M E M B E R S O C I E T I E S
AWS, The American Welding Society

www.aws.org 305.443.9353
Mr. Jeff Weber, jweber@aws.org

GTS e.V., The Association of Thermal Sprayers
www.gts-ev.de +49.89.31001.5203
Mr. Werner Kroemmer, werner.kroemmer@gts-ev.de

JTSS, Japan Thermal Spray Society
+81.6.6722.0096
Mr. Nick Yumiba, jtss@mb8.seikyou.ne.jp

MPIF, Metal Powder Industries Federation
www.mpif.org 609.452.7700
Mr. James R. Dale, jdale@mpif.org
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Tekna Advanced Materials Takes Place on the
International Scene

It is in the presence of Sherbrooke Mayor, Mr. Bernard
Sévigny, of the CEO of Sherbrooke Innopole, Mr. Pierre
Bélanger, of the vice-president for research at the
Université de Sherbrooke, Mr. Jacques Beauvais, of the
directors of regional offices of the DEC and of the MDEIE,
of the members of the board of directors of EFD, Norwegian
company, partner of Tekna Plasma Systems Inc., of the
representatives of the BMO, BDC and FTQ, financial
partners, as well as Tekna employees, that the President
and CEO of Tekna Plasma Systems Inc., Mr. Maher Boulos,
announced the official opening of their new company
Tekna Advanced Materials Inc, located in Sherbrooke’s
Technoparc.

Mr. Boulos stressed that “the economical activity we are
launching with this new project leading to the creation of
ten new jobs planned for 2010, is our way of thanking our
society and both levels of governments, federal and provin-
cial, for their help throughout our twenty years of
existence.”

Mr. Boulos continued by pointing out that this project,
which represents an investment of almost 5 million dollars,
will allow Tekna to diversify its production of
manufacturing of equipment and integrated plasma systems
for the treatment and the synthesis of materials, by adding
the role of producer of high added value materials for
applications in microelectronics, biotechnology and the
fabrication of wear-resistant pieces for the field of mines
and oil drilling.

“More than ever, the City of Sherbrooke is counting on
innovation, on putting together abilities, networks and
strengths of the environment to assure its growth and
economical development. Today, Tekna offers us a good
example of the amazing potential of such attitude. What
Tekna has achieved over the past 20 years is remarkable
and lets us foresee a brilliant future", mentioned
Sherbrooke Mayor, Mr. Bernard Sévigny.

Mr. Pierre Bélanger, CEO of Sherbrooke Innopole, declared
that: “This is a proud moment for Sherbrooke Innopole to
contribute to the rapid expansion of a local company, that
is a stem from local university research and whose
international alliance contributes to the radiance of
Sherbrooke as an innovative city. We have a proof here of
the potential of our innovative companies and this
encourages us to continue in our effort to support the
development in the field of nano-technologies.”

Mr. Boulos also insisted on the fact that: “By launching
this project during a period of economical recession, this
project allowed Tekna to reposition itself very quickly and
take back its place as leader on the international market in
this field, during the recovery that is starting to show since
the beginning of 2010. It is thanks to the fierce work of
our amazing team, that we can face this challenge and that
we have been able to assemble this new plant in record
time.” Mr. Boulos continued by mentioning that the
construction of this new plant in Sherbrooke has also been
joined to important efforts of marketing our products
internationally. “This translated into the opening of a new
office in Grenoble in France for the diffusion of our
products in Europe, as well as the signature of
representation agreements with EFD offices in Yokohama,
Japan; Shanghai, China; and in Bangalore, India. These are
added to our representation offices in Seoul, South Korea,
and to Singapore.”

Mr. Boulos declared: “It is with great pleasure that I
would like to express, in the name of the entire Tekna
personnel, our great recognition to Canada Economic
Development and to Développement économique,
Innovation et Exportation du Québec for their important
contributions to this project that we have launched last
March, further to a meeting at our offices of all the
participants in this file. Your receptivity, your encourage-
ments, and your financial support have, without any doubt,
had a marking effect on our decision to go forward with
this project at a time where all the economical prognostics
were signalling an important economical recession.”

“Great thanks to your contribution for making this ambi-
tious project a reality. You can be assured that we will
spare no effort to make this project a great success and
prove we were up to it. Also, great thanks to our EFD
partners for their encouragements and support throughout
this important step in the development of our company.”

For more information, visit www.tekna.com
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ITSC 2010
International
Thermal Spray

Conference & Exposition
May 3- 5, 2010

Raffles City Convention Centre, Singapore
For more information, goto

www.dvs-ev.de/itsc2010
or

www.asminternational.org/itsc

SPRAYTIME archives

are now searchable
Visit www.thermalspray.org and choose SPRAYTIME

to search previous issues for data.
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Scottish Exhibition & Convention Centre
Glasgow, Scotland June 14-18, 2010

The Most Important Conference
for Gas Turbine Professionals!

www.turboexpo.org
ASME INTERNATIONAL GAS TURBINE INSTITUTE

Phone:+1-404-847-0072 • Fax: +1-404-847-0151 • Email: igti@asme.org
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The International Thermal Spray
Association is closely interwoven with

the history of thermal
spray development
in this hemisphere.
Founded in 1948,
and once known as

Metallizing Service
Contractors, the association
has been closely tied to
most major advances in
thermal spray technology,
equipment and materials,
industry events, education,
standards and market
development.
A company-member trade

association, ITSA invites all
interested companies to
talk with our officers,
committee chairs, and

company representatives to better understand member
benefits. A complete list of ITSA member companies and
their representatives are at www.thermalspray.org

ITSA Mission Statement
T h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l T h e r m a l S p r a y

A s s o c i a t i o n i s a p r o f e s s i o n a l t r a d e
o r g a n i z a t i o n d e d i c a t e d t o e x p a n d i n g t h e

u s e o f t h e r m a l s p r a y t e c h n o l o g i e s f o r
t h e b e n e f i t o f i n d u s t r y a n d s o c i e t y.

Officers
Chairman: Dan Hayden, Hayden Corporation
Vice-Chairman: David Wright, Accuwright Industries, Inc.
Treasurer: Bill Mosier, Polymet Corporation
Corporate Secretary: Kathy Dusa
Executive Committee (above officers plus)
Marc Froning, BASF Catalysts LLC
John Read, National Coating Technologies
Scott R. Goodspeed, Farr Air Pollution Control
Joseph Stricker, St. Louis Metallizing Company

ITSA Scholarship Opportunities
The International Thermal Spray Association offers annual

Graduate Scholarships. Since 1992, the ITSA scholarship
program has contributed to the growth of the thermal spray
community, especially in the development of new
technologists and engineers. ITSA is very proud of this
education partnership and encourages all eligible
participants to apply. Please visit www.thermalspray.org for
criteria information and a printable application form.
ITSA Thermal Spray Histor ica l Col lect ion

In April 2000, the International Thermal Spray
Association announced the establishment of a Thermal
Spray Historical Collection which is now on display at their
headquarters office in Fairport Harbor, Ohio USA.
Growing in size and value, there are now over 30 different

spray guns and miscellaneous equipment, a variety of spray
gun manuals, hundreds of photographs, and several thermal

spray publications and reference books.
Future plans include a virtual tour of the collection on the

ITSA website for the entire global community to visit.
This is a worldwide industry collection and we welcome

donations from the entire thermal spray community.

ITSA SPRAYTIME Newsletter
Since 1992, the International Thermal Spray Association

has been publishing the SPRAYTIME newsletter for the
thermal spray industry. The mission is to be the flagship
thermal spray industry newsletter providing company,
event, people, product, research, and membership news of
interest to industrial leaders, engineers, researchers,
scholars, policy-makers, and the public thermal spray
community.

ITSA Headquarters
208 Third Street, Fairport Harbor, Ohio 44077 USA

tel: 440.357.5400 fax: 440.357.5430
itsa@thermalspray.org www.thermalspray.org

Chairman Hayden Become a Member of The
International Thermal Spray

Association
Your company

should join the
International Thermal
Spray Association
now! As a company-

member, professional trade association, our mission is
dedicated to expanding the use of thermal spray
technologies for the benefit of industry and society.

ITSA members invite and welcome your company to join
us in this endeavor.

Whether you are a job shop, a captive in-house facility,
an equipment or materials supplier, an educational campus,
or a surface engineering consultant, ITSA membership will
be of value to your organization.

The most valuable member asset is our annual
membership meetings where the networking is priceless!
Our meetings provide a mutually rewarding experience for
all attendees - both business and personal. Our one day
Technical Program and half day business meeting balanced
by social activities provide numerous opportunities to
discuss the needs and practices of thermal spray equipment
and processes with one another.

As an ITSA member, your company has excellent
marketing exposure by being listed on our website along
with a multitude of additional benefits.

ITSA member companies are also highlighted in the ITSA
booth at several trade shows throughout the year
(International Thermal Spray Conference ITSC, Fabtech
International and AWS Welding Show Thermal Spray
Pavilion, Weldmex Mexico, and TurboExpo in 2009).

If you would like to discuss the benefits of your
company becoming a member of the International Thermal
Spray Association, we suggest you contact Kathy Dusa at
our headquarters office or visit the membership section of
our www.thermalspray.org website.
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Journal of Thermal Spray Technology®
A publication of the ASM Thermal Spray Society
Abstract: The Correlation Between the Coating

Quality and the Moving Direction of the Twin Wire
Arc Spraying Gun

W. Tillmann, E. Vogli, and M. Abdulgader

Asymmetric melting behavior of the electrodes is a
process-related feature of the twin wire arc spraying
(TWAS) technique since the heating of the negative wire
is different from that of the positive wire. The
asymmetric melting behavior, particle crossover, irregular
plume shape, and last but not least the arc voltage
fluctuations affect the spraying jet on the whole and
lead to an inhomogeneous plume. To investigate the
effect of inhomogeneous spraying plume on coating
characteristics, coatings were produced by moving the
spraying gun in different directions, with respect to the
electrodes. The porosity, micro-cracks, hardness,
thickness, and adhesion strength of the sprayed coatings
were measured and brought in correlation with the gun
moving direction. In this study, two different wire types
were investigated in order to find out the effect of the
spraying gun moving direction on the coating quality.

Read the entire article in the January 2010 Issue
Visit www.asminternational.org/tss

Editor: Christian Moreau
Lead Editor: Basil Marple

Editor Emeritus: Christopher C. Berndt
Associate Editors:

Kendall Hollis, Seiji Kuroda, and Armelle Vardelle
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International Thermal Spray Association
Welcomes New Members

Tara Technologies, Inc. has joined the International
Thermal Spray Association.

AS9100, ISO 9001:2000 & NADCAP AS7003 certified.
Manufacturer and designer of components and systems used
in critical applications for manufacturers in the semicon-
ductor, aerospace, military, energy & medical markets.
Capabilities include CAD designing, solid modeling & FEA
(Finite Element Analysis), fabricating, coatings, testing &
repairing. Engineering capabilities include ceramic
integration, coating development & deposition, surface
treatments & temperature control. Surface Technologies
capabilities include Texturing (ceramic & metals) &
Advanced Coatings (Thermal Spray – HVOF & Plasma, CVD
and PVD) as well as support capabilities (automated shot
peening, Age Heat Treat [vacuum and atmosphere) and FPI
testing). Precision capabilities include rigorous process
control, welding (including up to 150kV electron-beam
welding), flatness & perpendicularity tolerance control,
clean room assembly & welding & edge-welded bellows
designing.

For more information, contact ITSA company
Representative Mr. Bob Panza, via email
Bob.Panza@TaraTechnologies.com or visit website
www.taratechnologies.com

MesoCoat, Inc. has joined the International Thermal Spray
Association.

MesoCoat, Inc is
an advanced
nanocomposite ceramic -metallic (cermet) coatings
company that is developing a diversified, patented product
platform that consists of environmentally friendly coating
compositions; and breakthrough methods of applying
coatings to large surface areas. MesoCoat is initially focus-
ing on selected niches in the aerospace and defense, oil
and gas, infrastructure and marine industries to be followed
by introduction into broader markets, addressing the needs
of OEM manufacturers and maintenance and repair
organizations (MRO) in the transportation, construction,
mining, utilities, and agricultural equipment markets.
MesoCoat Inc was founded with the sole goal of becoming
the dominant force in clean technology, nanocomposite
cermet and high power density powder coating metal
finishing technologies worldwide.

Since the seed funding of $220,000 in July 2008,
MesoCoat Inc. has created 12 new jobs and is currently hir-
ing for 8 new positions in 2010. MesoCoat has operating
lab/pilot scale application equipment, and closed a $1.4M
seed investment round in December, 2009, which includes
milestone based options for an additional $18.8M in series
B and C financings. MesoCoat’s Inc technology has won 3
R&D 100 awards, Nortech Innovation award, and the
Technology Insertion program through National Institute of
Standards and Technology. MesoCoat’s core technologies
acquired for MesoCoat’s start-up phase includes over

$13.5M in sunk R&D and product development costs, as
well as over $11M in investment/proof of concept
development and testing at DOE National labs for the
plasma arc lamp powder coating application technology.
The company owns exclusive rights to engineered
nanocomposite coating structures and the multiple R&D100
award-winning high power density powder coating
application technology, and has established an IP baseline
for the combination of nanoengineered cermets with ‘Fused
Arc Lamp’ application process applications to enable
technology commercialization.

For more information, contact ITSA company
representative Anupam Ghildyal via email
aghildyal@mesocoat.com or visit website
www.mesocoat.com

Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org

WHERE IS YOUR ARTICLE?
The SPRAYTIME Editorial Staff encourages and

welcomes your contribution.
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A D V E R T I S E R S L I S T
Your SPRAYTIME newsletter is provided to you at no charge by our advertisers. We encourage

you to thank these advertisers by visiting, contacting, and referring their products and
services at every opportunity.

Camfil Farr APC........................2
DeWal Industries, Inc. ..............10
ERW, Inc.................................4
Farr Air Polution Control ...........2
Genie Products, Inc. .................5
Gartman Technical Services........22
Green Belting Industries ...........6
HAI Advanced Material Specialists13

H.C. Starck..............................31
ITSA Member Companies ...........16
JNC Productions.......................22
Lineage Alloys .........................22
Metallizing Equipment Company .27
Nation Coating Systems ............22
Northwest Mettech...................8
Polymet Corporation .................3

Free Poster
Free poster by Linde and the GTS

(Association of Thermal Sprayers)
which illustrates the different
thermal spray processes (suitable
for framing).

Send request for poster via email
to itsa@thermalspray.org

J N C P r o d u c t i o n s
We are a television and video production

company specializing in the outdoor industry,
industrial technology, TV commercials,
documentary and film. We have also been
producing the International Thermal Spray
Association Technical Conferences for several
years.
If you need a video for your website, employee

training or a promotional company video, we are
able to meet your needs.

For more information, please contact Jim
Howell via email jimncproductions@aol.com or
phone 618.292.5836 or

Tungsten Carbides
Chromium Carbides

Metal Powders
Pure Metal Powders

Special Order

1901 Ellis School Road
Baytown, Texas 77521

Lineage Alloys offer a comprehensive range of thermal spray powders
to the industry.

Please visit our website www.lineagealloysllc.com to view our
products, services and special order capabilities.
Lineage Alloys technical staff are ready to discuss your thermal spray

powder requirements and determine how we can best meet your needs.
For information, contact us at 281.426.5535, fax: 281.426.7484,

email: lineage@lineagealloysllc.com

Praxair Surface Technologies......14
Progressive Surface ..................7
Saint Gobain Coating Solutions ..11
Society of Vacuum Coaters ........25
Sulzer Metco ...........................32
Thermach, Inc. ........................12
TurboExpo...............................19
Weldmex .................................23

Nation Coating Systems
501 Shotwell Dr.            
Franklin, OH 45005

www.NationCoatingSystems.com

Creative Thermal Spray Coating Solutions 

p:(888) 665-5525
f: (937) 746-7658

• Met Lab for Testing, R&D, Material Applications
• Spray Booth devoted to R&D
• Coating Technology includes HVOF, Plasma, Arc Spray

Aerospace, Military, Power Generation, Automotive, 
Petrochemical, Pulp & Paper, Printing, General Industrial 

Call us to discuss your coating challenges - We can help!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
APRIL 2010

8-10 San Francisco, CA USA International Thermal Spray
Association Membership Meeting and Technical Program -
contact ITSA, itsa@thermalspray.org, 440.357.5400
17-22 Orlando, FL USA SVC Technical Conference - Society
of Vacuum Coaters www.svc.org
19-22 Orlando, FL USA TechCon 2010 Society of Vacuum
Coaters 53rd Annual Technical Conference - contact
www.svc.org
21-24 Tokyo Japan Japan Int’l Welding Show 2010 spon-
sors include Japan Thermal Spraying Society - contact
email: info@weldingshow.jp
21 Houston, TX USA Engineering Ethics in Action Course -
contact Melanie Diaz, tel: 281.493.3491 email
diazm@asme.org

MAY 2010
3-5 Singapore, Singapore ITSC 2010 International
Thermal Spray Conference & Expo -
contact ASM Int’l tel: 440.338.5151,web:
www.asminternational.org, email:
customerservice@asminternational.org
3-6 Pittsburgh, PA AISTech 2010 The Iron & Steel
Technology Conference and Exposition - contact Gerry Kane,
(724) 814-3022 or Jeff Campbell (724) 814-3030
11-13 Mexico City, Mexico AWS Weldmex - FABTECH
Mexico - MetalForm Mexico - visit www.awsweldmex.com
(see advertisment page 21)
3-6 Pittsburgh, PA USA AISTech 2010 The Iron & Steel
Technology Conference & Expo - web: www.aistech.org
25-26 Cleveland, OH USA Int’l Symposium on Surface
Hardening of Corrosion-Resistant Alloys - contact ASM Int’l
tel: 440.338.5151,ext 0, email:
customerservice@asminternational.org, website:
www.asminternational.org

JUNE 2010
7-9 Shanghai China ISE 2010 International Surface
Engineering Expo - contact email: surfaceex-
po@126.com, www.seexpo.net/EN/lxwm.htm
7-10 San Diego, CA USA MegaRust Navy Corrision
Conference - visit www.nstcenter.com
11-13 Mexico City, Mexico AWS Weldmex - visit
www.aws.org
14-18 Glasgow, Scotland ASME Turbo Expo 2010 -
Scottish Expo and Conference
Center - visit www.turboexpo.org
15-16 Montreal, Quebec Canada Canadian Cold Spray
Conference 2nd CCSC - visit www.coldspraycanada.com
15-17 Aachen, Germany 9th Int’l Conference on Brazing,
High Temerature Brazing and Diffusion Bonding - contact
DVS German Welding Society, tel: +49(0)211.1591.302,
email: tagungen@dvs-hg.de, web: www.dvs-ev.de/loet2010

21-23 Bellevue, WA USA Aeromat 2010 Conference and
Exposition Optimizing Performance and Affordability of
Aerospace Materials - contact ASM Int’l tel:
440.338.5151,web: www.asminternational.org, email:
customerservice@asminternational.org
27-30 Hollywood, FL USA - 2010 Int’l Conference on
Powder Metallurgy & Particulate Materials - visit
www.mpif.org

JULY 2010
26-AUG 1 Honolulu, Hawaii USA 17th International
Conference on Composites or Nano Engineering, ICCE-
contact David Hui, Professor of Mechanical Engineering
Univ. of New Orleans, tel: 504.280.6192, email:
dhui@uno.edu

SEPTEMBER 2010
27-28 Akron, OH USA ASM TSS Cold Spray Conference -
contact ASM Int’l tel: 440.338.5151, email:
customerservice@asminternational.org, website:
www.asminternational.org/coldspray,

OCTOBER 2010
10-14 Florence, Italy Powder Metallurgy World Congress
& Exhibition - visit www.epma.com/pm2010

NOVEMBER 2010
2-4 Atlanta, GA USA FABTECH Int’l & AWS Welding Show
and Metalform- with a Thermal Spray
Pavilion and Conference - organized by
American Welding Society,
www.aws.org, Fabricators and Mfgrs
Assoc, www.fmafabtech.com, Soc. of Mfg. Engineers,
www.sme.org/fabtech
3-5 Albuquerque, NM USA SVC 2009 Topical Conference -
Society of Vacuum Coaters, email: svcinfo@svc.org, web:
www.svc.org
30NOV - 4DEC Boston, MA USA 2010 MRS Fall Meeting -
visit www.mrs.org

MAY 2011
18-21 Chicago, IL USA PowderMet 2011 Annual
Conference - Metal Powder Industires Federation, Sandra
Leatherman email sleatherman@mpif.org, web:
www.mpif.org

Is Your Event Listed? Send your
event not ice to

sprayt ime@thermalspray.org

ITSC 2010
International
Thermal Spray

Conference & Exposition
May 3- 5, 2010

Raffles City Convention Centre, Singapore
For more information, goto

www.dvs-ev.de/itsc2010
or

www.asminternational.org/itsc

Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org
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TechCon2010
April 17–22, 2010  • Orlando World Center Marriott Resort and Convention Center  • Orlando, FL

April 19–22, 2010

April 17–22, 2010

April 20–21, 2010

For information on the 53rd Annual 
Technical Conference, visit us on-line at

www.svc.org

Local Attractions

Golf Tournament

Technical Program
Education Program
Exhibit

.or
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Tara Technologies
Corporation Names
Motyka Coatings

Development/Applications Engineer
Elaine Motyka was named Coatings

Development/Applications Engineer for Tara Technologies
Corporation. Motyka will be
working in our New Product
Development group focusing
on research and application
development of thermal spray
technology.

Prior to joining Tara, Motyka
worked for Praxair Surface
Technologies, TAFA, Inc. She
is Green Belt certified and has
nearly 20 years of hands-on
experience in the field of

materials engineering.
Tara Technologies designs manufactures and tests

components and systems used in critical applications for
the world’s leading manufacturers in the semiconductor,
aerospace, military, energy, industrial and medical markets.
Tara Technologies is headquartered in Daytona Beach,
Florida, with manufacturing facilities in Florida. Tara also
has facilities in California, and Singapore; and sales offices
and distribution network across the US and worldwide.

Tara Technologies Corporation Announces
Accornero New Operations Manager of

Precision Coat Product Line
Frank Accornero joins Tara

Technologies Corporation as
Operations Manager of our
Precision Coat product line. He
comes with a wealth of
experience within the thermal
spray Industry, having spent
the last 15 years at Praxair
Surface Technologies, TAFA,
Inc. as a Robot Programming
Instructor and R&D Coating

Specialist. Accornero is a Six Sigma Green Belt and will be
a major asset to the company.

Precision Coat was acquired by Tara Technologies
Corporation in the Fourth Quarter of 2008 and will operate
under the KLD Quality Systems and corporate identity.
Precision Coat is a leading service provider for high
performance coatings and specialized heat treatment for
the Industrial Gas Turbine and General Industrial markets.
KLD/Precision Coat and Tara are both headquartered in
Daytona Beach, Florida, with manufacturing facilities in
Florida.

For more information, visit www.taratechnologies.com

Tiruna America and Stork Cellramic
Announce Partnership on

Advanced Tungsten Coating Program
The Milwaukee high-tech

coatings company and the
Green Bay manufacturing and
service business committed

to a 5-year contract for the high-quality corrugating rolls
Stork Cellramic of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is pleased to

announce the finalization of a long-term partnership with
Tiruna America of Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Stork entered into a five-year exclusive agreement with
Tiruna to provide tungsten coating services for its corrugat-
ing rolls intended for the American market. Tiruna
corrugating rolls, which are sold in over 40 countries, are
enhanced by a very high-quality tungsten coating process
the company developed at their parent company's research
facility in Spain. This advanced coating dramatically
improves the lifetime of the rolls and is considered the
quality leader in the industry.
New processes, new equipment

To meet the requirements of this specialized process,
Stork has invested in a new state-of-the-art, robotically-
equipped thermal spray booth to apply the coatings and
accommodate the rolls, which are typically 150" long and
can weigh up to 15,000 lbs. In addition, Stork engineers
visited Spain to learn the new process, and visiting
engineers from Spain have were part of the installation and
implementation process. After setup and qualification, the
first sets of high quality tungsten coated corrugated rollers
were successfully released at the beginning of 2010.
Wisconsin companies strengthened by agreement

Besides being the market leader in service and resora-
tion of corrugating rolls, Tiruna America is known for a
strong focus on technology and after-market support. A
family owned business, Tiruna America was formed from a
joint venture between Tiruna of Pamplona and Fosber
America, Inc. of Green Bay in 2003. Jeff Pallini, President
of the eastern Wisconsin company, said of the agreement
with Stork, "Until now, Tiruna was utilizing standard
tungsten technology from a company on the East Coast. We
were very pleased to form a partnership with Stork which
offers us a superior product right here in Wisconsin."

Since 1986, Stork Cellramic has been a well-established
market leader in thermal spray coatings for printing
industries in the Midwest. General Manager Daniel Ruiter
was enthusiastic about the announced partnership, saying,
"Everyone at Stork Cellramic has enjoyed working with their
excellent staff and expanding our skills capabilities with
the new thermal spray chamber and the new tungsten
processes. We are pleased to be partnering with Tiruna and
we look forward to a long and rewarding relationship."

Stork Cellramic applies ceramic coating applications for
different rollers such as water rollers, ink fountain rollers,
pan rollers and anilox rollers for offset, gravure, and flexo-
graphic industries. Stork also applies coatings for other
industries such as oil and gas, power generation,
chemicals, paper, food processing, packaging, converting,
plastics and general manufacturing.
For more information, visit www.storkcellramic.com
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Thermal Spray Jobs
l i sted at www.thermalspray.org
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In Memorium

Bernard Eugene Fosket
Bernard Eugene Fosket, 72,

of Torrance, CA passed away
on Monday, September 14,
2009.
Gene attended the University

of Nebraska starting in 1955
where he played football.
Gene later on decided to join
the U.S. Marine Corp. where
he served his country for 4
years.

With over 40 years in the
thermal spray industry, Gene started his career working for

Richard (Dick) Cole
Richard (Dick) Cole, 75

passed on to a new life of
measurements, angles, and
perfecting the space around
him on February 16, 2010.
Dick has worked in the
thermal spray industry for the
past 25+ years. Most recently,
before his retirement, Dick
worked for Plasma Technology
in south Windsor, CT and BASF
in East Windsor, CT.

Dick was the type of person
if you told him he “couldn’t

do that” he would, just to prove that it could be done. He
was a curious man who spent many long hours researching
and developing different coatings. He made many
contributions to the thermal spray industry.

Dick took his love of flying one step further and
accomplished one more task that he was told “not
possible”. At 62 years old, Dick went to a nearby school and
completed and received a pilot license for helicopters. This
was after many years of being a fixed wing pilot and
instructor. You ask him anything about “his” helicopter and
he would explain it all in great detail. This was one of his
favorite accomplishments since he would fly to Marthas
Vineyard often.

Another tinkering accomplishment that Dick was very
proud of was his burgundy tri-motorcycle. He bought it
stock and by the time he was done rebuilding this
masterpiece, he had an original trike fit for a king.
He is survived by his wife Nancy and son Mark. He will be

sadly missed by his friends, family and his two loyal
companions, Little Guy and Buddy.

Donations may be made to the Make a Wish Foundation
in his name.

Condolences may be sent to his family in care of Plasm
Technology, 70 Rye Street, South Windsor, CT 06074.

Will Hickham

I.W. “Will” Hickham died March 1st from a long illness
with Celiac Disease. Will Hickham was one of the early
pioneers in the Turbomachinery Industry.

Will began his career in the late 50s as a young engineer
with the General Electric Company in Schenectady, New
York. Will was later transferred by GE to Houston, Texas,
where he worked as a service engineer whose job was
troubleshooting large steam turbines and gas turbines.

During his employment at GE, he became increasingly
more passionate about his chosen profession. He spent a
great deal of time in area plants servicing and installing
turbomachinery. This gave him a great deal of varied

Linde, part of Union Carbide, and later went on to work for
General Plasma. For the last 30 years of his career, he
served as President/CEO of Plasma Technology Inc.. Gene
was a Lifetime VIP member of the International Thermal
Spray Association.

Gene was an avid sports fan of the Los Angeles Rams and
the Nebraska Cornhuskers football teams. In his younger
days he coached and managed his children in softball and
baseball and served several years as a Cub Scout and Boy
Scout leader.

He was a parishioner of St. Catherine Laboure Church in
Torrance, CA. He held the office of President in St. Vincent
De Paul Society and was also a member of the Holy Name
Society. Gene also was a member of the Torrance Elks Lodge
#1948.

Survivors include his wife of 46 years, Annette, his son
Matt and daughters Sheila and Julia along with five grand-
children.

Condolences can be sent to the Foskett Family in care of
Plasma Technology Inc., 1754 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA
90501
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Krist Leovich
Krist Leovich passed away

December 20, 2009
Krist was born May 19, 1926

in Cleveland, OH. He moved
to CA in 1952. He is survived
by his wife of 55 years,
Phyllis, his 3 daughters
Barbara, Karen, Kristi and
their husbands and 6 grand-
children.

Krist served in the navy on
a destroyer during WWII.

He worked at Wall Colmonoy
Corp. for about 20 years. He opened Hardface Alloys, Inc.
in 1979 and worked until retirement at the age of 65.

Krist was a Lifetime VIP member of the International
Thermal Spray Association and a 50-year-lifetime member
of ASM International
Krist enjoyed time with his family, playing golf and taking

trips to Hawaii.
Donations can be made in Krist’s name to the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Foundation of Orange County, phone 949
553-0363 or online at www.JDRFOC.org.

Condolences can be sent to the Leovich Family in care of
the International Thermal Spray Association, 208 Third
Street, Fairport Harbor, OH 44077

Erich Muehlberger
Erich Muehlberger passed
away on February 27, 2010 at
USC Medical University
Hospital in Los Angeles,
California after a battle with
heart disease. He was 80
years old and is survived by
his wife of 56 years,
Annemarie and his four chil-
dren, Brigitte, Karin, Stephan
and Andrea as well as eight

grand children. He will be greatly missed by his family and
friends.

Erich emigrated with his family from Germany in the mid-
1950s and devoted much of his life to his work in the field
of plasma physics.

Erich was inducted into the ASM Thermal Spray Society
Hall of Fame in 1997. His citation read “For serving as a
mentor and advisor to many leaders of the thermal spray
industry, including founders of the ASM Thermal Spray
Society; for his entrepreneurship and vision; and for
inventing the low-pressure plasma spray known as LPPS or
Vacuum Plasma Spray.”
Condolences can be sent to the Muehlberger family in care

of Phil Meyer, Sulzer Metco (US) Inc., 1101 Prospect
Avenue, Westbury NY 11590

equipment experience as he was often called out to trouble
shoot “problems”. He “loved solving unusual problems”. He
was always eager to share his experiences with just about
anyone who would listen.
He later developed a keen interest in the field of vibration

analysis. For years he always carried a portable analyzer in
the trunk of his car. He was always ready, day or night to
head out to one of the many plants in South Texas.

In the early 1960’s, Will, along with partner Clyde Ashley,
formed Ashley, Hickham, Maintenance and Engineering
Company. This turned out to be noteworthy in that Ashley,
Hickham was the first non OEM repair facility of major
significance in the industry.
Ashley, Hickham became a dominant player in the industry

and evolved into Ashley, Hickham, and Uhr. Later the
company was sold DeLaval (to become Deltex). The
company would eventually be integrated into TurboCare.

Will dabbled in other ventures for a few years, but
eventually gravitated back to this true love – the repair of
rotating equipment. In the late 70’s Will started a new
venture – I.W. Hickham Company (later renamed Hickham
Industries).

Hickham Industries quickly became an innovator in the
industry. Hickham Industries became a leader in the
manufacturing of non-OEM compressor wheels, aftermarket
screw compressor repair, advanced rotor balancing
techniques and rotor storage. Will Hickham’s plan was to
always add at least one unique innovation to the
company’s offerings each year. This approach was highly
successful.

Will Hickham also had an uncanny ability to surround
himself with talented people. Many former employees
remain the dominant players in the industry even today.

Will Hickham will be remembered by many as a pioneer
and innovator in a truly unique industry. He will also be
missed by many others - as a father, a family member, a
friend, or as a mentor. He was a truly unique individual –
definitely “one of a kind”.

Condolences can be sent to the Hickham family in care of
Marc Hickham, Compressor and Turbine Services, LLC, 901
Old Genoa Red Bluff, Houston, Texas 77034

ITSC 2010
International
Thermal Spray

Conference & Exposition
May 3- 5, 2010

Raffles City Convention Centre, Singapore
For more information, goto

www.dvs-ev.de/itsc2010
or

www.asminternational.org/itsc

In Memorium
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Joe Bell joins SLM as Operations Manager
Joe Bell has recently

returned to St. Louis
Metallizing as Operations
Manager and will be
responsible for the day to day
activities of the operation.
Joe previously worked at SLM
for three years and three years
at Nooter Corporation in
various engineering roles

before departing to Covidien for 15 years where he held
increasing management positions in maintenance,
engineering and operations.

Joe is a mechanical engineer, Certified Welding Inspector
and a member of the AWS and ASME organizations. He is
proficient in Lean and Six Sigma initiatives and will use
Operational Excellence as the foundation and building
blocks to improve service, quality and cost in operations.

Joe is active in competing at local and national Karate
events, and is a member of the USANKF and Shitokai karate
organizations. He volunteers at his local Humane Society
and is an assistant scout master with the Boy Scouts of
America.

“We are very pleased to have someone of Joe’s talent,
aptitude and presence in the company and look forward to
the experience, ideas and improvements he brings”!

For more information, visit www.stlmetallizing.com

Wall Colmonoy Hires Business Manager for
the Alloy Products Group

Wall Colmonoy is pleased to
announce that Joel Gutierrez
has joined Wall Colmonoy
Corporation as Business
Manager for the Alloy Products
Group. He will be responsible
for the western states in the
USA, as well as Mexico,
Central, and South America.

Joel previously held
positions at Goodman Manufacturing and Modine
Manufacturing Company in the brazing, engineering, and
quality areas. He has a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering, a minor in Industrial Engineering, and an MBA
from Texas A&M International University.

Utilizing his brazing expertise, he will focus his activities
on the North and South American brazing markets, where
he will work closely with Wall Colmonoy’s Technical Services
and provide assistance to our customers’ engineering
specialists in the automotive, power generation, and heat
transfer industries.

For more information on Wall Colmonoy, visit:
www.wallcolmonoy.com/alloyproductsgroup.html

Aerobraze Cincinnati Promotes Joe Hetzer
to Director of Manufacturing

Wall Colmonoy is pleased to
inform that Joe Hetzer has
been promoted to Director of
Manufacturing for Aerobraze,
Cincinnati.

Joe previously held the title
of engineering manager where
he did an outstanding job,
especially with Rolls Royce
contracts, leading successful
qualifications for the RR250
diffuser program.

Joe has over 23 years of
experience working in the Aerospace Industry. He attended
Colerain High Trade School for advanced machining and
tool design, and continued his education at Cincinnati
State in manufacturing engineering.

Joe worked on the Pratt & Whitney Joint Strike Fighter
program, developing blades, vanes and shrouds from
concept to production. He is also a major contributor in
developing multi-axis EDM drilling machines from concept
to world-leading technology.

Joe’s new responsibilities will include directing and
monitoring production and sales, creating innovative ways
of manufacturing aerospace hardware, team building, and
establishing goals. Reporting to Joe will be personnel in
the manufacturing departments at Aerobraze Cincinnati.

For more information on Aerobraze visit
http://www.wallcolmonoy.com/locations/cinci.html

Wall Colmonoy Hires Accounting Manager
Wall Colmonoy is pleased to

inform you that Daria
Johnson has joined Wall
Colmonoy Corporation as
Accounting Manager, report-
ing to the Vice President of
Finance & Administration.
Daria holds a Bachelor of
Business Administration and
Masters Degree in Finance
from Walsh College.

Daria has over 25 years
experience in accounting, most recently serving as
Controller for a gauge, cable, and adapter manufacturer for
the heavy truck and military industries. She has a strong
background in cost accounting, and experience in the
implementation of various accounting systems.

Her responsibilities will include streamlining and
strengthening internal control and reporting systems.

For more information on visit www.wallcolmonoy.com
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